
      We manufacture 3 different sizes of 
rectangles.

Large Rectangles (top item in pic)
 21/8” x 12” x 24”.  It can be used by itself or in a 
pattern with the 12”, 18” & 24” square block. 

Colors: Gray, Black, Red, & Tan    
Slab Brick Pattern 
has four brick-sized 
indentations paired 
up perpendicular to 

each other creating a 
basket weave pat-

tern. Dimensions are 
21/8” x 8” x 16”.

 Colors:  Black, Tan, Red, Red/Black, Tan/Brown
Slabs (bottom in pic) come in two sizes:  

Regular- 15/8” x 75/8” x 155/8” 
Thick- 21/4”x 75/8” x 155/8”.  

This “slab” is a favorite for accomplishing any 
project cost effectively.  

Colors: Gray, Black, Red, & Tan    

Rounds make great step-
ping stone paths.  They can 
be used underneath out-
door planters or to dress 
up and stabilize other 
outdoor ornamentation.    

Sizes: 12”, 16”, 18”, and  a 24” all 21/8” thick
Colors: Gray, Red, Tan, and Black.    

Patio 
Stones

Hexagons
    Hexagons are a versatile patio stone that can 
create stylish patios, walkways & paths.  Their 
shape builds a very stable patio due to the way 
they interlock and have to be placed off bond.  

 We offer two sizes of hexagons; a 14” and an 
18” both are point to point measurements.  
From flat to flat, each hexagon measures 2” 

smaller, (12” and 16”).  All Hexagons  are 21/8” 
thick and come in these 

Colors:
 Gray, Red, 
Tan, and 

Black.

Rectangles

Rounds

  Square patio 
stones are most 
popular for 
backyard patios, 
walkways, paths, 
etc.  They are not 
recommended 
for driveways or 
heavy wheel traf-
fic.  Many patios 
are installed using the same size patio stone.  
An installer can, however, use several sizes of 
squares and rectangles together in a pattern.    

Available Sizes:
12”, 16”, 18”, & 24” (all are 21/8” thick)

Available Colors:
12”, 16”, 18”, 24”- Gray, Red, Tan, Black
(18” also has- Red/Black, Tan/Brown) 

Squares

St. Vrain Block Company 
manufacturer of high-quality 
concrete products since 1946

For more product photos, guides, 
& ideas visit our Pinterest page at:

www.pinterest.com/stvrainb

Ph: 303-833-4144    Fax: 303-833-4145
5150 Grand View Blvd. Dacono, CO 80514

www.stvrainblock.com 



    Our 21/8” thick by 18” square Cobblestone 
offers the opportunity for various installation 
patterns.  The impression upon the top mim-
ics a circular cobblestone pattern outlined by 
a running bond pattern.  The pattern in the 
Cobblestone can be used to create large cir-
cles or fans or even a serpentine.  With a little 
creativity, even more patterns can be achieved 
with this patio stone.  Our Cobblestone is 18” 
square covers 2.25 square feet, which is better            
coverage than similar patio stones.                                       

    Colors: 
(top left to 

bottom right)
Tan, Red, 

Gray, Tan & 
Brown, Red 

& Black, 
#5 Buff & 

Black

    Our Brick Pattern is 21/8” thick and 18” 
square.  It is bigger and more stout than other 
brick patterns on the market.  Our Brick Pat-
tern covers more square feet per stone and 
also allows for the impression of 12 bricks in a 
basket weave pattern rather than eight.  

Colors:
(from top left 

to bottom 
right)

Gray, Red, 
Tan, Black, 

Red & 
Black, Tan 
& Brown, 
#5 Buff & 

Black 

Exposed    
  Aggregate

    Creating exposed aggregate concrete is a 
special process where the top layer of cement 
paste is removed to expose the larger rock in 
the patio stone.  Homeowners and contractors 
enjoy the unique 
appearance of the exposed stones in the 
surface.  This manufactured product looks right 
at home in landscaping that is otherwise 
comprised of natural 
stone.  From full pa-
tios to walkways and 
paths, Exposed Ag-
gregate gives a stylish 
and authentic look to 
landscaping.  

                                     
Sizes:  12” & 18” square, 

14” & 18” hexagon (measured point to point), 
& 18” round, each are 21/8” thick.  

Colors:   Grey & Tan

Brick PatternCobblestone

Paver TopSlate Top

     ***Install patio stones using a compacted 
base, then an inch of level, compacted concrete 
sand on top.  Place the patio stones and check 
each for level.  Sweep polymeric sand on over 

the patio ensuring to fill the space between the 
stones and to finish.***

    Pavers are widely popular, however, installing 
them can be a chore.  Our 12” square Paver Top 
offers the appearance of multiple-sized pavers 

with the ease of installation of a patio stone.  
Colors:  Red, Tan, Red & Black,  Tan & Brown,                 

#5 Buff & Black, #7 Purple/Brown/Gray

Our new 12” square Slate Top patio stone has 
subtle ripple texture on the top of the stone                

resembling natural cut stone.  
Colors:  Flagstone, Buff & Charcoal.


